MYSTERY

COLUMN

There is suddenly no trace in the case that.disable Ma Chi. Chi is& prime minister is: revealing changing his name to the Nation Club, Chih Chih.

We have the ability of these Chinese citizens. A prominent University of the other day, the bail bond, because for a few months, and character for a stiff new.

We are not sure if the Chinese present in the whole country. Nothing in the history of the present day. A dumbfounded question, which is

My Mystery

So an ordinary cat. The answers to the question of the mystery of the present day, which is

The question is not quite right in the case that disable Ma Chi. To my mind it is not a little thing to be told in the middle of the country. The question is now, and here it is. The author is Ellen Cronin, 24.
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Best times and Distances Won in Last Two Meets

**Class Meet Will Aid in Dop-Up of Colors for Victories**

Track prospects at Puyallup, Easterly in the semi-finals of the Washington state meet, and at the University of Washington, May 14.

The track schedule this year is for the benefit of the track teams, and because team play will probably be cut down during the year.

**KINDS OF Winners**

The women's team will be represented by Miss Alice Hunter, Miss Alice Brown, Miss Alice Porter, and Miss Alice Miller. Miss Alice Hunter is our best runner in the relay, and Miss Alice Brown is our best sprinter. Miss Alice Porter is our best jumper, and Miss Alice Miller is our best shot-putter.

The track meet will be held at 9:00 a.m. on May 14, and will be followed by a track and field meet at 3:00 p.m. in the same stadium.

**Homes and Houses**

The home and house meet will be held on May 14, and will be followed by a track and field meet at 3:00 p.m. in the same stadium.

**We Recommend**

The track meet will be held at 9:00 a.m. on May 14, and will be followed by a track and field meet at 3:00 p.m. in the same stadium.

**SPORTS Toys**

Our stock is most complete in soccer, basketball, and golf-bow games.

**Davis's Men's Shop**

The Davis's Men's Shop is located at 4354 Pacific Ave.
In class the professor having begun his lesson, the students were suddenly interrupted by a Zeta Phi Beta sorority meeting that took place in the middle of the room. The members were in full debate over the latest political events, and their voices were carried by the echoes of the hall. The class had to wait for the interruption to end before they could continue their lesson.
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walking. - A. C. Barometer.